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IE-Base Applications Lab IE-Base Applications Lab is a powerful enterprise-level software platform for on-
premises or cloud based support of full-featured Microsoft Windows 7, 8, or 10 applications: - Installation of
enterprise desktop apps & operating systems - Server backup and recovery - Forensics and eDiscovery - File
Shredding - Data Center optimization - Migrated applications - Windows 7 & 8 configuration / OS wipe -
Migration - Installation of Windows 10 apps - Enterprise licensing & related management Everything is done in
the background by the system while you work in the native Windows environment. The package includes all
software required to support multiple customer's computers. It's as easy as just installing or uninstalling the
applications. IE-Base Applications Lab is an affordable solution to all your end user application support needs.
You can quickly implement it in your organization because the solution is all-inclusive and ready to use. What’s
Inside The Packages? The IE-Base Applications Lab software includes all the necessary drivers, configurations,
programs and entertainment You do not need to buy anything else to use this software. We have integrated all
the native pre-requisite software and drivers inside the package. You just need to download and install the
package on your computer. This software application supports any versions of Windows 7, 8, or 10. It's fully
compatible with all older versions of Windows. What Can IE-Base Applications Lab Do? Application support
software solution In this case, it supports all the full-featured desktop applications: You only need to install the
applications on your desktop. The software handles all the setup and configuration of the apps. All the additional
setting and licensing will be done automatically. It's not complicated and very easy to use. You will be provided
with a user-friendly interface and wizard to install the desktop apps. Technical support solution You can use this
software to: - Install the applications - Configure the apps - Update the apps - Back up the apps - Recover the
apps - Backup and restore your apps data
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